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"Tell the truth and don't be a f r a i d . " - - - - - - - - - News
Newman Center welcomes
new priest.
Story on Page 3

Grant funds
breast cancer
research at
Eastern

Local Ford dealer handles
Firestone nre recalL

Panther football season opens
tonight at Indiana State.

Story on Page 6

Story on Page 12

Questions and answers

By Kate Burke
Staff writer
The Eastem chemistry department is in the beginning
stages of developing a breast cancer research project after
being awarded a grant.
The grant came from both the National Cancer
fustitute, a patt of the National fustitute of Health, and
the Reseat·ch C01poration, a private company that specializes in funding reseat·ch, said Bob Chesnut, assistant
chemistry professor.
The money from the National fustitute of Health
amounts to $101,929 and will be accessible to the chemistry departrnent statting Friday. Out of that money,
$95,000 will go to research while the remaining $6,929
will go towat·d paying for labs and supplies.
The Research Co1po1-ation granted the departrnent
$25,700, which became available in July.
"There at·e two benefits to receiving this money,"
Chesnut said. "The students can be paid to work full time
in the SUllllller and there will be money for supplies
which at·e fairly expensive."
Chesnut said he is reseat·ching the breast cancer project because he feels it is something in which he has

See CANCER Page 9

Students to appear
in court on mob
action charges
By Shauna Gustafson
City editor
The state's attomey 's office said Wednesday that the
five teens chat·ged in a beating early Sunday moming
will be in cowt on Sept. 11 .
James S. Bosvay, 19, of 1021 Greek Cowt; R01y D.
Mat·kham, 18, of Catman Hall; Dennis J. Mon1s, 17, of
Oak Forest; Edwat·d M . Phalon, 17, of Oak Forest; and
Cru1s J. Doeseckle, 18, of Alsip, were chat-ged by police
Sunday after allegedly beating Jason Thorson, a 21yeat·-old computer management major, unconscious.
Thorson had been hit over the head and knocked
unconscious, and then beaten, along with a friend, by
the group. He said he was knocked out immediately, and
remained unconscious for 20 to 30 minutes.
John Longwell, of the the state's attorney's office,
said all the chat·ges that may be brought against the five
have not been reviewed, but the main chat-ges will be
mob action and aggravated batte1y.
Mob action, a class fow· felony, can1es a maximwn
sentence of one to tru·ee yeat·s in a conectional facility
and a $25,000 fine, Longv.•ell said. Aggravated batte1y,
a class tru·ee felony, catries a maximwn penalty of two
to five yeat·s in prison and a $25,000 fine.
Longv.•ell said each of the five suspects will be
chat·ged with one or more of these chat·ges.
He also said all five had bonded out of jail. Their
bond was set at $ 10,000 each.

See STUDENTS Page 9

Sara Figiel / Photo editor
The Student Senate members took advantage of asking questions about pending projects on campus with the presence of
President Surles and four vice presidents at the senate meeting on Wednesday night in the Arcola I Tuscola Room of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. President Surles helped field questions from students about Eastern's future.

President, vice presidents address construction, new proBy Christine Demma
Student government editor
Thomas and Andrews halls may
have new air conditioning by fall of
200 1, Lou Hencken, vice president
for student affairs, told the Student
Senate at its meeting last night in the
Matt in Luther King Jr. University
Union.
The Student Senate had the
opportunity to ask questions to
President Cat·ol Sw-les and the university's fow- vice presidents at
Wednesday night's meeting.

Sw·les and Hencken, along with
Teshome Abebe, vice president for
academic affairs; Jeff Cooley, vice
president for business affairs; and
Jill Nilsen, acting vice president for
extemal affairs, fielded questions on
Wliversity issues .
However, before the senate
addressed questions to the administr-ation, Hencken reviewed Eastem's
swlllller projects: the Ethemet system installation, a sprinkling system
in Pembe1ton, the food comt
progress, the replacement of hot
water pipes in Cannan Hall and the

installation of new air conditioning
systems in Taylor and Lawson Halls.
He added Andrews Hall and Thomas
Hall will be looked at for air conditioning replacement next sUllllller.
Senate
member
Tiffanny
Vandever questioned how feasible it
would be to chat-ge contractors if a
construction project is not completed by the date specified.
Hencken replied by saying that
exact issue has been addressed in
contracts before; however, proble1ns

See PRESIDENT Page 9
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By Karen Kirr

oomo 1Mty oolfoe, but 1hey cru"'ko
study and visit with friends,
Fitzgerald said.
"There are also numerous couches and games for everyone,"
Fitzger·ald said.
Campus Perk, sponsored by the
Residence Hall Association, began
this past Monday and was more
crowded than expected, despite not
being overly publicized, Fitzgerald
said.
Campus Perk will hold open rnic
nights fi:om 10 p .m. untilrnidnight.
Thursday nights. The amateur time
is directed by Al Dertz, a resident

Staff writer
Campus Perk is back with a
vengeance this year.
All students and staff are welcome to attend the free coffee shop
and hangout held Mondays and
Thursdays weekly from 8 p .m. until
12 a.m. in the basement of Thomas
Hall.
"We really want students to have
another option, besides drinking and
going to parties," said Campus Per·k
organizer· Katie Fitzgerald.
Not only can students enjoy
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These rnic nights allow students
the opportunity to read poetry, play
music and perform comedy routines
in front of an audience, Fitzgerald
said.
"Campus Perk has really attracted a diverse group of people,"
Fitzgerald said.
The whole experience, which
began last semester, is now being
held on a biweekly basis this school
year based on popular demand.
"It is such a great place just to
socially interact with others,"
Fitzgerald said.

Student government editor
The Residence Hall Association will welcome back
students at its first meeting at 5 p.m . Thur"Sday in Weller
Hall.
The position of communications coordinator is
vacant and nominations will be accepted at tonight's
meeting, said Erin Wilcox, RHA president. The coordinator is responsible for conununications at the state,
regional and national level, Wilcox said.
"They organize delegations at different conferences," Wilcox said.

Nominations will also be accepted at the Sept. 7
meeting, at which time the coordinator will be elected,
Wilcox added.
RHA is the governing body for all residence halls.
Everybody who lives in res idence halls, university
court, university apar1ments, and Greek Court ar·e all
considered part of the residence hall system.
"If anyone has something to say about the residence
halls, it's the perfect place to come and speak yow·
mind," Wilcox said.
In other business, RHA will hear from Kevin Linker
about sports intr·amurals, and a speaker from the homecorning collllllittee will address RHA.

By e-mail:
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu

Managing editor Kyle Bauer
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• Kevin R Mangun, 18, ofNew
Lenox, was arrested at 2:20 a.m .
Sunday at the 700 block of Lincoln
Avenue for purchase or acceptance
of alcohol by a rninor~ a police
report stated.

Matt Shivers I Staff photographer

Abook a day ...
Erika Larson, a junior English major takes advantage of the sunny day and sets up camp in the North Quad on
Wednesday afternoon under the shade of a tree.
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Editor in chief Nicole Meinheit

fiday

• Jonathan F. Small, 18, of Taylor
Hall, was arrested at 2 :20 a.m .
Sunday at the 700 block of Lincoln
Avenue for purchase or acceptance
of alcohol by a rninor~ a police
report stated.
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Eastern Illinois University
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• JeffreyS. Stahler, 18, of New
Lenox, was arrested at 2:20 a.m.
Sunday at the 700 block of Lincoln
Avenue for purchase or acceptance
of alcohol by a rninor~ a police
report stated.

Night staff
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Alcohol violations
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RHA to hold welcome back meeting
By Christine Demma

Newspaper staff
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• Mark A. Luhman, 19, of Grant
Parle, was arrested at 11:20 p .m.
Saturday at the comer· of Ninth and
Grant Str·eets, for zero tolerance
and illegal consumption of alcohol
by a rninor~ a police report stated.
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Special events open to all students, faculty. staffand community members can be publishedin
on tap. Events limited to specific groups or organizations or regularly scheduled events can be published in CampusC/ips. To have your event included send
details, including time, date, place and rost, to cualt2@pen.eiu.edu or bring a written statement to 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Eastern professors' presentation gives students a taste of Cuban lifestyle
By Maura Possley
Staff writer
"Cuba, the Year· 2000," is the
subject of a presentation today to
inform students about present-day
situations in Cuba.
The event will be held from 2 to
4 p.m . in the 1895 Room of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University

Union.
Pat McCallister·, farnily and
consumer science professor, will
speak about issues regar·ding people, food, tr-ansportation and housing in Cuba, said Sue Songer, international student adviser.
McCallister was one of many
professors fi·om across the country
who applied to go to Cuba. Only 19

wer·e selected by the International
Studies exchange program out of
Nev.• York. This cultural exchange
gave McCallister the opportunity to
experience first-hand the issues she
will speak about today, she said.
McCallister is scheduled to
speak at 3 p.m., she said.
All Eastern students, faculty,
staff and collllllunity members

are invited to attend and free
refreshments will be served,
Songer said.
The International prograrn at
Eastern holds similar presentations
monthly. These events ar·e designed
to give international students a
chance to get to know one another
and the faculty, Songer said.

News editor Amy Thon
cuatt2@pen.eiu.edu

Associate news editor Matt Neistien
cumn@pen.eiu.edu

Editorial page editor Chris Sievers
cucds6@pen.eiu.edu

Today
• 2 p .m, International Tea, 1895 Room, Martin
Luther King Jr. Univer·sity Union

Sports editor Kristin Rojek
cuklr3@pen.eiu.edu

Verge editor Sean Stangland
cusds@pen.eiu.edu

Photo editor Sara Figiel
cusef6@pen.eiu.edu

• 6 p .m ., Adopt-a-student, Buzzard Auditorium
• 8 p.m., Carnpus Perk, Thomas Hall

Friday
• 4 p.m., Lakeside Field, Eastern Men's
Soccer vs. Northwestern

Saturday
Have a good holiday weekend!
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New priest returns to Newman Center
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By Michelle Jones
campus ed~or
The search for a pennanent
priest at the Newman Catholic
Center has ended with the addition
of Father Clu1s Brey to the staff of
the Newman Center.
Last year Newman did not have
one pennanent priest but rather several fill-ins because of a sh011age of
p1'iests in the Catholic church, said
Roy Lanham, director of the
Newman Center.
Brey was placed as chaplain at
the Newman Center and should
remain there for the usual te1m of
six years, Lanham said.
Brey said he requested to be
given the role as chaplain at
Newman and the bishop accepted
his request and appointed him to the
position.
A younger priest could relate to
the students bette1~ Lanham said.
"Our local bishop for the
Sp1mgfield diocese sees a need for a
younger priest in campus ministly,"
Lanham said.
The position appealed to Brey
because of the students, Brey said.
"I absolutely love college-aged
people because of their life, their
passion and love and their faith and
because I see that in myself and I
wanted to share that," he said.
Eastem's Nev.'lllan Center is not
a new part ofBrey's life. He graduated Eastem in 1992 with a major in
philosophy. While he was taking
classes, he also was ve1y involved
with Newman Center activities.
"Newman was an active pmt of
my life, and I was an active pmt of
Newman life," Brey said.
Brey was a pmt of the Haiti
Connection and was a paiticipant in
the first group that went to Haiti.
The n·ip was a 10-day mission
where students dist11buted medicine, worked in a hospice and visited with and lemned the culture of
the native people, Brey said.
"The experience taught me to
appreciate the thousands of blessings I have living in a first-world
countly and my need to shm·e those
thousands of blessings with those
who don't have them," Brey said.
Brey also said he was a
Eucharistic minister and lector, a
student worker who answered the
telephones and a member of the pas-

toral council, a group of students
and faculty that gave direction to
Newman activities and to life.
While being at Newman as a student, Brey said the whole experience was the best. He enjoyed shm·ing his faith with the people who
were in charge.
Brey said his involvement with
Newman as a student helped him
decide he wanted to be a p1'iest.
And now that Brey is chaplain at
the Newman Center, he can continue to be involved with Newman life,
the students and the shm1ng of faith.
Brey considers his role to be a
gift, not a job, and he said it has its
good and its bad paits.
Brey's role is time consuming.
He said the bad pait of his role is
that he does not have time to do little things such as bike rides and
lamilly.
"I wish I had more time to do my
lamruy," Brey said. "But that 's my
choice because I choose to be here."
Brey said there also are many
good aspects to his role at Nev.'lllan
now.
"I love our Sunday liturgy
because the holy spirit rocks," Brey
said. "It's obvious God is alive when
we pray on Sunday, and I love that."
Brey finds his inspiration for his
homilies - his explanation of the
readings from the day's mass - from
the gospel and through what he has
hem·d and seen fi·om other people
iliroughout the week.
"I put the gospel and the life of
the people together to encounter a
homily," Brey said.
Brey said he enjoys working
with the staff at Newman, and he
also enjoys salsa dancing on Friday
nights and other activities with the
students.
"I love just hanging with the students if it's a pool game at Mmty's
or coffee at the (Mmtin Luther King
Jr. University) Union, or n·ouble in
Spanish class," he said.
Brey is unique in that he is not a
student, yet he wants to expe1'ience
what students experience in classes.
Although he does not emn credit,
Brey sits in on a Spanish class, and
he does the homework and takes all
the tests, he said.
"If I'm going to tly and relate to
students, I have to understand what
it means to be a student," Brey said.
Brey's eff01t to get to know the

-

Jaime Cisek I Staff photographer
The Newman Catholic Center was jumping Wednesday afternoon, as Father Chris Brey and Amanda McKay, a senior
English major danced away Salsa style. Father Chris plans on staying at the Newman Catholic Center for six years.
students impresses many of the students.
"He really likes to get involved
with the community, and one way
he does that is he goes salsa dancing," said Amanda McKay, a senior
English major.
Students at Newman said they
lemn a lot fi·om Brey.
"He's really good at relating
things .. . No one falls asleep in
church," said Josh Grant, a fi·eshman special education maj or at
Lake Land College.
Matthew Koetters, a junior histoIY major, said Brey relates well to
college students and is a fun person.
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$1.50 Bottles
$1.50 mixed drinks
$3.00 pitchers
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Lanham recognizes how special
Brey is to Newman.
"Chl1s b1mgs passion and energy
for the gospel," Lanham said. "He
himself bi1ngs just a n·emendous
amount of enthusiasm."
Brey is approachable and cm·es
for the students, Lanhmn said.
''He wants to be present in their
lives .. . not just on Sunday momings," he said. "He's walking with
them on their way."
The students recognize his dedication to Newman as well.
''He brings energy and enthusiasm to the church and is already
involved with the church communi-

ty," said Michelle Braddock, a
sophomore elementmy education
maj or.
The students also think Brey is
approachable.
"We m·e ve1y fo1tunate," said
Jake Grant, a senior mt major. "He's
fun and easy to talk to. He's an overall cool guy."
Brey has been a priest for tru·ee
yem·s. Before coming to Newman
he was a priest at St. Anthony's in
Effingham.
So far, he likes his position at
Newman.
"It is supercalifragilisticexpialidociously fabulous," he said.
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Try to control yourself this
w eekend.
Love, Erin, Cale b , & Stacey
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Taking a bite out of the 'real world'
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Keep striving
to learn
he university's decision to earmark $500,000
to bring long-distance learning to Eastern is
a positive step in expanding educational values at this tmiversity.
Long-distance learning will allow students to complete a course via the Internet, videotape or through
the mail without having to step foot inside a classroom.
Although Eastern has a long road ahead of them in
order to become technically capable to handle these
new courses, the tmiversity should forge ahead in
planning a systematic way of conducting these longdistance classes.
It's sad that Eastern, being a institution of higher
education, has fallen behind in this technological
area. Other tmiversities and community colleges have
had these capabilities for years.
With the start of a long-distance learning program,
Eastern will become more accessible to students who
cannot afford the time or
Distance a key
the money it takes to
Although Eastern has a long
attend this university.
road ahead of them in order to
Students enrolled in the
be technically advanced, long
program will have the
distance learning should be a
luxury of taking a desired
priority.
course in their own
home, without the inconvenience of having to drive
to campus.
Long distance learning will make the tmiversity
more attractive to prospective students who would
like to obtain a degree from Eastern, but cannot fit
the time it takes to drive to Eastern.
Although some Faculty Senate members have
reservations about implementing a long distancelearning curriculum, members should rest assured
that face-to-face contact is still an option for students.
Just because a student does not sit in a classroom
lecture does not mean that a student does not learn
the same amotmt of material. Student's enrolled in a
long-distance learning course have the power to
determine what they take from the course. If the student doesn't tmderstand a certain topic, he/ she will
have the advantage of rewinding the video tape provided for the course or going over the notes posted
on the internet. This is something that students do not
always have the luxury of doing while sitting in a
lecture.

T
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• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
There is nothing in this world constant, but
inconstancy.

,,

Jonathan Swift,
English churchman and writer 1667-1745

_____________________

E3Stefh:News
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

the age of 16, most
of us go out, find a
·etail or fast food job
o earn money for
clothes, movies and other things
that we think are necessities in
life.
And at the age of 16, concerning yomself about the career Christine Demma
of a lifetinte isn't in perspective
Student Government editor
yet, so, the job at JC Penney or
McDonalds is suitable for the
time.
But sooner, rather than later, it's time for college. You
have been working at yom first, maybe second, job for the
past two years when it's time to attend college and choose a
career suitable for yom interests.
Before you know it, you are 20 years old, and SURPRISE! You find out an intemship looks really good on a
reSUllle when applying for a job after graduation. Now you
find yourself at an insurance company, hotel, police station
or advertising agency, obtaining the experience you need for
yom future career and to find yomself asking, "is this the
career I really want to do for the REST of my life?" And
you can't believe that just fom years ago you began working
at that first job.
As a freshman, there is no need to wony about choosing
a major quiet yet. It isn't until junior year when you decide
that business, att, education or psychology is the job for
you.
And now it was my tum. Entering into my junior year, I
spent the SUllllller experiencing the real world job and all
that came with it, and learning about my cm·eer and what I
have to look forwat·d too.
But at the same time, I experienced much more than just
a "job."
Never before had I needed a resume, cover letter and
portfolio to apply for a 15 hom-a-week job fom years ago.
This job involved 37 1/2 homs a week, for 12-weeks, to
gain the experience, knowledge and skills I would need to
apply for my futW'e career. The futW'e career that would
become my real world.

Research shows not all
students are drunkards
Julie Battlow's editor-ial on alcohol
provides a str·ong statement that cw1·ent
research fi·om over 90,000 students representing 171 U.S. college and university students reinforce. Not all students
drink, and of those that do, most drink
responsibly and in moderation!
The Core Institution at Southern
Illinois University study has revealed
that most students over perceived other
student's drinking patterns. For exatnple, most students perceive that the
average student drinks more than once
a week, while when r-eporting their
drinking behaviors , the satne group of
students revealed that they drank less
than once a week. Most believed that
80 to 95 percent of college students
have conswned alcohol within the last
30 days. The same students reported
one out of every three students had not
consumed alcohol dw'ing the same
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After gathering all the infonnation needed, I sent everything to
"The earlier you
Stat· Publications in Tinley Pat·k
begin, the better the
(a submb of Chicago).
chances you will
While, waiting two weeks
have in being asked
for a response, I felt a sense of
nerves, until one Wednesday
back for the
when I received THE call to
following summer or come in for an interview.
even a full time job
Netvously, I drove to the interview, having never gone through
after graduation:·
an interview process with a big
company.
They ask me why I like jownalism, what I hope to obtain
through an internship and why I have chosen their newspaper. They ask me if I have any questions and the interview is
over. I should receive a call in a week.
Two weeks later I still hadn't received a call. I thought I
blew it, they didn't like my portfolio, cover letter or they
just didn't like me. My stomach again had butterflies until I
decided to take the initiative and call the editor.
"You've got the job." I've got the job!
I was so excited I couldn't wait to statt. And after working the 12-week internship, I left with the experience of
knowing about politics, huntan interests, deadlines, meetings
and how to v.•rite a good story, work with others in my field,
and work for a 21-edition newspaper.
It was a great experience I hated to leave. And if I could
offer anyone a piece of advice, it would be to find a job
related to yow· major because it is never to eat·ly to pmsue
that career you will be in for the rest of yom life. Because
remember, it is for the rest of yom life.
The eat'lier you begin, the better the chances you will
have in being asked back for the following SUllllller or even
a full-time job after graduation.
And if you find the major you chose isn't for you, at
least you walk away with the real world job experience, and
a feeling of confidence that you tried.
• Christine Demma is a junior journalism major and a guest
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cucmd6@pen.eiu.edu Columns are the opinion of the author.

Your
turn
Letters to the editor
time per'iod. When asked about the
average nwnber of drinks conswned in
one week's time by the average college
student, the major-ity responded "more
than 10." The satne students reported
drinking only five drinks per week.
Many would question these results,
but with a random satnple of 90,000
students these statistics at·e reliable and
valid.
The point is simple, 30 percent of
students at·e like Julie in that they practice abstinence. While they may enjoy
patties and other social events - they
do not requir-e alcohol to have a good
time. Forty-five percent of the students
that drink, do so responsibly and in
moderation. They drink alcohol in
social contexts, but do not need to be
drunk or wasted to have a good tinte.

This pat'agraph alone indicates the
majority of students (75 percent) at-e
making wise and healthy choices about
abstinence and responsible drinking in
modemtion.
The other 25 percent. They consume
the majority of alcohol on college campuses. They at-e the individuals who at·e
a higher risks of sexual assault and
other violence, sexually transmitted
infections, injw'ies and other negative
consequences. They are also the ones
that people at·e likely to remember,
contr-ibuting to the misconception that
"everyone drinks, drinks excessively,
and that a latne social context exists."
If yom perceptions are wrong about
what yom peers are doing, perhaps you
should examine why. After all, can
90,000 lie?

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR - The Dally E~ta-n
Jlk1vs accepts letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues. They
should be less than 250 wonls and include the
author's name, telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff should
indicate their position and department Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will not be

Send letters to the e d itor via e-mail to cunmm2@pen . eiu . edu

Eric S. Davidson, M.A., C.A.D.P.
Assistant Director for Health Education and

Promotion

printed. Depending on space constraints, we may
have to edit your letter,so keep it as concise as
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern
Jlk1vsat 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL61920;
faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern Jlk1vs prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The
Dally Eastern Jlk1vs student editorial board.
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Faulty detector clears hall Tutoring program
seeks student help
''
By Michelle Jones
Campus editor

The morning routines of
McKinney Hall residents were
disrupted shortly after 9 a.m.
Wednesday when a fire alarm
forced students to evacuate the
building for almost half an hour.
Jessica Galloway, a sophomore communications disorders
and science major, was in the
shower when she heard a smoke
detector go off. After she was
told everything was OK, she
continued to get ready, only to
hear the fire alarm go off. This
time she was told to leave the
building.
" It was not a fun morning,"
Galloway said.
A malfunctioning smoke
detector on the second floor of
the girls' side of McKinney Hall
set off the fire alarm, said Art
Mitchell, patrolman for the
University Police Department.

When (the alarm goes off) two days in a row with no
apparent reason, we're going to assume it's because of
malfunction.

By Leslie Williams

,,

AI Green,
Electrician

_________________________
Mitchell said the alann was
probably the effect of extra
humidity in the shower room on
the second floor.
He described the air as " like
the feeling of the forest in the
morning."
This was not the first time
McKinney residents experienced
this problem. Tuesday the same
smoke detector on the second
floor caused the alarm to go off.
Electrician AI Green said he
did not know why the alarm
went off. He replaced the current
detector with a new one in hopes

of solving the problem.
"When (the alarm goes off)
two days in a row with no apparent reason, we 're going to
assume it's because of malfunction," Green said.
Other students woke up early
to the fire alarm instead of their
alarm clocks.
" I was up until 3:30 a.m.
doing my bulletin board. This
was my day to sleep in," said
Leslie Smith, a junior elementaiy education major and resident assistant for McKinney.

Staff writer

The elementruy education
department is seeking students to be
mentors to children through the
Adopt-A-Student program.
"Anyone who is a student can
sign up," said Lee Thomas, graduate
assistant. "The Adopt-A-Student
program is an after-school program
for elementruy students."
Students can sign up at 6 p.m.
today at the orientation meeting in
the Buzzru·d Auditorium.
If a student can not make it to the
meeting, there ru-e f01ms located in
Room 1320 in Buzzard Hall from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.
"The meeting is to inf01m students about the Adopt-A-Student
program and to inf01m them on

where to be, what tinle to be there
and what takes place," Thomas said.
Eastern students can spend tinle
playing gaines or helping tutoring
the kids with their homework,
Thomas said.
"The program is a mentoring
process - some kids need mentoring
by adults," Thomas said.
The elementruy education
depru1:ment, in conjunction with
Jefferson Elementruy and Carl
Sandburg Elementruy schools, is
pruticipating in the Adopt-AStudent program, he said.
Students can choose what school
they want to go to and how often
they want to go, Thomas said.
"Working with the kids is a fabulous hands-on experience and is
great for someone who has not been
in the classroom," Thomas said.

CAA to appoint member to VPAA search committee
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz
Administration editor

The Council on Academic
Affairs will meet today to
appoint a member to the screening collllllittee formed to search
for a vice president for academic
affairs.
The
search
committee,
chaired by English professor
Bonnie Irwin, has been waiting
for all of the various faculty
councils to appoint members
before beginning the search.
According to hwin, the committee will also contain a representative from student government, a representative from the
Council on Graduate Studies,
and a member of the president's
council, along with various
department chairs and deans.
The office of the vice presi-

dent for academic affairs is currently headed by Teshome
Abebe, but after Oct. 1 Abebe
will begin teaching in the economics depa1tment.
Because the information is
being classified as a personnel
issue, it is not known whether
Abebe requested his reassignment, or whether he was forced
out of his position.
According
to
Eastern
President Carol Surles, a person
will be chosen soon to work as
the acting vice president until a
permanent vice president is chosen by the screening collllllittee.
The CAA will also address
various faculty communications
in today's meeting.
hw in sent a letter to Surles
regarding Native American
issues on campus. The letter was
in representation of the Faculty

" Nati v e
Senate.
Americans are an under represented group in our student
recruitment effort," hw in wrote
in her letter. " Support services
for Native American students,
faculty and staff are limited."
hwin noted in her letter that
no recognized student organization exists focusing on Native
American issues .
hwin also addressed teaching
Native American issues in the
classroom.
" Some courses on campus
have Native American units,"
hwin wrote. "But all of our students would benefit from more
education on Native American
peoples."
Andrew McNitt, a political
science professor, wrote a letter
to Surles regarding the problems
of Internet degree programs.

,, _________________________

We will not benefit from turning ourselves into an electronic
degree mill. .. We need a policy to regulate and slow an
over-hasty shift to the Internet.
Andrew McNitt,
political science professor

_________________________
" While the Internet is a valuable tool and can play a role in
educating our students," McNitt
wrote, " it has also attracted more
that its share of academic charlatans and con a1tists."
McNitt cited three major
problems with an Internet degree
program: credit should not be
given when identification cannot
be proven, students will lack
credible academic references
due to low contact with faculty,

and they will lack the advantage.
In his letter, McNitt said that
the CAA should play an active
role in regulating the process of
giving credit for these courses,
and it should try to develop an
Internet policy.
"We will not benefit from
turning ourselves into an electronic degree mill," McNitt
wrote. " We need a policy to regulate and slow an over-hasty
shift to the Internet."

CHARLESTON TRANSITIONAL FACILITY
IS ASSUMING OPERATIONAL C ONTROL OF HERITAGE HOU SE

*NEW MANAGEMENT*
*NEW PHILOSOPHY*
*NEW ATTITUDE*
*NEW OPPORTUNITIES*
We need to supplement the current team already employed at Heritage
House with new staff as we convert into smaller residential homes for
individuals with developmental disabilities
We are currently seeking:

QMRPs
(with one year's experience and bachelor's degree in related field)

HABILITATION AIDES

Flower

We are excited about this opportunity to provide positive life changes for
persons with developmental disabilities in Charleston.

Apply at 1118 Sixth Street, Charleston

Shop

26.50
Friday Fun Flowers

$3 . 99

NURSES
RNs or LPNs to supplement the current nursing staff

and Gi f t

DOZEN ROSE SPECIAL

(must be at least 18 years old and have high school equivalency. Will train).

2121

,,

1 8th

st _

345 - 7007

Local &st~te
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Local tire dealer Ballroom dance class offered
can handle recall
By Karen Kirk
Staff writer

Mooney Ford General manager
disappointed with Firestone recall
By Jerry Martin
Staffwr~er

Being a pmt of the Ford Motor
Co. tire program has made the
massive recall of Firestone tires a
smoother transition for the local
Ford dealer and its customers.
Keith Perry, general manager of
Mooney Ford in Chm·leston, said
he was disappointed when first
notified of the recall by Ford, but
added, "We felt lucky to be a part
of the Ford tire progrmn, which
makes us a Firestone dealer. This
allows us to handle inspection and
replacement rather than having to
send customer's vehicles to another Firestone dealer."
Perry said he thought the ne.m·est Firestone stores were in
Champaign and Decatur.
Infomling the public is top priority in a recall situation, and
Mooney notified customers as
quickly as possible, Peny said.
He also said the dealership
received a msh of calls following
the announcement, and free
inspections of tires were offered
regm·dless of the make or size.
"We have inspected roughly
100 vehicles and found some tires

,, ______

We have inspected roughly
100 vehicles and found
some tires that were on the
automatic recall list.
Keith Perry,
General manager Mooney Ford

''

that were on the automatic recall
list. Those tires are replaced by
Firestone free of charge," said
Perry.
The Ford web site states that 15inch Radial ATX and ATXII tires
are involved in the recall, but
Wilderness AT tires could be
involved as well.
Tlu·ee Ford plants m·e closed for
two weeks in an effort to make
more tires available for the replacement eff01t .
Further inf01mation concerning
the recall can be attained by calling
1-800-660-4719 or by sending email inquiries to the following
address: tireinqui.ty@ford.com.

Any student looking to add
some spice to life can get
involved with the Mattoon
YMCA's ballroom dancing class.
The class will be held Sept. 7
through Dec. 7 eve1y Thursday
evening with no classes to be
held on Sept 14 and Nov. 23, said
Michael Wall, YMCA executive
di.t·ector.
The class will take place from
7:45 p.m. until 9 :00 p.m. at the

MATTOON
(AP)
Something funny was going on in
the small town of Mattoon.
Bankers started getting millions
of dollm·s in deposits fi:om local
folks who held modest jobs. A
reti.t·ed electrician began driving a
Lincoln, vacationing overseas and
leaving $5 tips for $2 coffees. A
contractor bought fancy offices
and a fleet of 41 new trucks practically overnight.
"We all know each other here,"
Mayor Wanda. Ferguson said. "You
have someone who doesn't have
much money and then all the sudden they have lots of it, you're
going to notice."
According to prosecutors, those
suspicions were well-founded.
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7:00
FREE REFILL on llopeorrt & Sc.rr Dnn~s'

The Crew PG13 Digital Sound

4:30 6:50 9:10

Spa~ CoWboys PG13

4:40 7 20 10:00
Autumn In NewYonc PG13
4:10 6:40 9:00
The Art Of War R
4:00 7:00 9 40
Bring It On PG 13
4:50 7:30 10:05
Coyott Ugly PG 13
5:00 740 10:10
Wnat L.l" Btl19.lth PG 13

5:10 8.00
TheCtll R
4:20 7:10 9:50

THE
CELL[E)

past students who attended the
weekly class.
The class can be beneficial for
anyone interested in learning or
improving their skills on dance,
he said.
"We have had successful
classes in the past," he said. "Our
instmctors are ve1y good. It is
also a great way to meet new
people."
Couples are welcome to
attend the class together as well
as individuals in the community,
he said.

Something funny going on: Mattoon
community shocked by alleged scam

;;a __ ..,...

.....

YMCA, he said.
The course will be taught by
Scott and Che1yl Sweet. They
primarily will be instructing their
students on dances for the
rumba,waltz, fox trot, polka and
swing, he said.
" We recommend these lessons
for company functions, weddings, proms, and just social
interaction in general," Wall
said.
Wall is hopeful that anyone
interested in dancing attends. He
also emphasized the success of

Treasure Island
Furniture & Mini Storage
Make an offer o n overstocked end
tables, desks, an d odd c h airs
10-5 Mon.-Sat.
620 West State
Charleston, I L 61 920

(217) 348-1041

SURPRISE YOUR FRIEND!
Place a BffiTHDAY AD w ith a
AND MESSAGE
Eastern News

A federal indictment unsealed
this week chm·ged 11 Mattoon residents and eight others in a crude
but wildly profitable scam that
bilked at least 10,000 people
m·ound the globe out of at least
$12.5 million.
The key players in Omega Tmst
and Trading, authorities said, are
longti.tne Mattoon residents known
by almost eve1yone in this fanning
and indusn·ia.l community of
19,000. Among the 19 are business
owners, a minister, a fonner city
policeman and a fonner sheriff's
officer.
Defense attorneys said those
charged are innocent victims of a.
big misunderstanding.
"I think we're all going to fmd

that each and every one of these
people m·e successful business persons who enjoyed good reputations in the community," said Bill
Tapella, a lawyer for four of the
19. "They'll just have to let the
system work."
In taverns, restaurants and
shops all over Mattoon, people
chatted about the bizmre - but
not totally unexpected - news.
"I just didn't think that our
hometown people would succumb
to temptations to this extent. It
broke my hea1t," said Joyce
Haddock-Kolbus, 68, a fanner
who has lived here all her life.
The temptation of Omega, for
the alleged swindlers and the swindled, was big money fast.

Nation &world
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Cost of fighting wildfires expected to top $1Billion
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
federal cost of fighting w ildfires
across the West soon will exceed
$1 billion w ith Congress likely
to dip into the treasury again this
year to pay the final tab. federal
officials said Wednesday.
So far, the federal govemment
has tallied at least $626 million
in costs to battle scores of fires
from Montana to New Mexico,
spending as much as $ 18 million
a day, according to the National
Interagency Fire Center. which
is coordinating the frrefighting
effort.
But several senior administration officials - after an intemal
review of the worst outbreak of
wildfires in half a century said it has become clear the firefighting costs will exceed $ 1 billion before long.
"Actual costs will be right at
about a billion dollars." predicted Hank Kashdan, budget director for the U.S. Forest Service.
Officials at the frre control
center said their nmning tally of
$626 million is conservative and

may understate overall costs
because it focuses only on direct
firefighting and does not include
tens of millions of dollars spent
this year on preparedness and
training and other frre activities.
"A lot of the bills won't come
in until after the fire season is
over," said Lorraine Buck, a
spokeswoman for the interagency group that has set up
headquarters in Boise, Idaho.
The U.S. Forest Service and
the Interior Department already
have spent just over $ 1 billion
this year on all of their fire programs - direct firefighting and
preparedness - w ith another
month of the fire seas on remainmg.
"We're depleting all available
reserves. .. . We're going to be
looking at fire suppression costs
far in excess of what w e have
aYailable," said Kashdan.
Just before leaving for its
summer recess, Congress came
up with an additional $350 million for fighting the wildfires,
bringing the total amount bud-

geted for direct firefighting to
$836 million this year.
While that is expected to fall
short o f w hat will be needed,
officials emphasized the money
w ill be found.
"Money is not an issue. The
money is there to do what is necessary," said Linda Ricci, a
spokeswoman for the administration's Office of Management
and Budget. She said the Forest
Service and Interior Department
have discretion to tempora1·ily
shift funds from other areas of
their budget and that the administration is prepar ed to ask
Congress for additional funds if
needed w hen lawmakers retum
in September.
Most of the money so far has
been spent on salaries and support for more than 27.000 firefighters battling the westem
blazes. including several thousand soldiers.
The Forest Service has 16,000
people involved in firefighting
activities, half of its work force,
according to an agency spokes-

,, _________________________

Money is not an issue.The money is there to do what is necessary.
Spokeswoman for the Office of Management and Budget

woman. More than 1,200 fire
engines, 240 helicopters and 42
tanker aircraft have been
deployed.
This year's fire season is
believed by Interior Department
and Forest Service officials to be
the w orst in 50 years.
So far nearly 73 ,000 fires
have burned nearly 6.3 million
acres, about a third in Idaho and
Montana.
Two million acres have been
scorched in the two states alone.
The Clinton administration
estimates that the value of lost
forest, rangeland and w ildlife
habitat - as well as economic
could
losses to businesses exceed $10 billion. In Montana

''

alone, the fires were estimated to
be costing businesses $3 million
a day as vast areas of forest were
closed to the public.
This year's frres also have
unleashed a political frrestorm,
as Republicans have contended
the Clinton administration's policy of limiting logging contributed to the fire risk, and that
the administration was unprepared .
"The (federal) agencies knew
with certainty that fire seasons
such as the one we are currently
experiencing were going to
occur." claimed Rep. Don
Yotmg, R-Alaska, chairman of
the
House
Resources
Committee.

Lawsuit seeks info on Diana Ford may recall
''
2 million vehicles

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
father of Dodi Fayed said
Wednesday he will file suit in federal court to gain access to U.S.
intelligence information about the
deaths of Princess Diana and his
son in a Paris automobile accident.
" Since that tragic day tlrree
years ago. I have not rested in my
search for the truth." Mohamed AI
Fayed said in a written statement
read at a news conference.
AI Fayed. who owns Harrods
department store in London. repeated his claim that the Aug. 31. 1997.
deaths were a mtu-der conspiracy
plotted by people who disapproved
ofDiana's relationship with his son.
He said he was seeking documents from the CIA, the Justice
Deprutment and the National
Sectu-ity Agency, which he said
monitored Diana's telephone conversations.
"The United States' intelligence
gathering network, which thl-ough
the most sophisticated satellite systems, allow ed the NSA to spy on
Diana," AI Fayed said. He charged
that the agency gave files on the
monitored conversations to British
intelligence and still has o,·er a
thousand pages of documents concerning the crash.
''I believe they are withholding
some of the documents at the
request of the British secret services," AI Fayed said.
Neither Justice Deprutment
spokesman Charles Miller nor NSA
spokeswoman Judi Emmel would
collll11ent, citing the pending litigation.
NSA officials acknow ledged in
1998 that the agency had picked up
mentions of Diana in its intema-

tional electronic monitoring, but
said those references were casual
ru1d incidental and that she was
never a target of U.S. intelligence
effotts.
In April, an appeals court rejected AI Fayed's request for the information, upholding the decision of a
lower court judge who said AI
Fayed had tried "to make an end
run around" the Freedom of
Information Act.
AI Fayed's lawyer, Mark Zaid.
said the new Freedom of
Information Act lawsuit would be
filed in U.S. District Court in
Washington on Thursday, the third
anniversary of the crash. The lawsuit seeks inf01mation about more
than 20 individuals and events related to the deaths, he said.
''No one suspe.cts the U.S. govemment was involved" in the accident, Zaid said. But he said that
govenunent might be withholding
inf01mation.
The lawsuit also seeks CIA ru1d
Justice Department documents concerning Oswald LeWinter, who
attempted to sell AI Fayed phony
information about a mtu-der plot
against Diana and his son.
Le Wmter was comricted of attempted criminal fraud and sentenced to
fotu- years in an Austrian prison in
1998.
CIA
spokesman
Mark
Mansfield also declined to comment on the specifics of the lawsuit
because it hasn't yet been filed or
reviewed.
"We understand Mr. AI Fayed's
grief and tremendous sense of loss
but any suggestion that the CIA
spied on Dodi Fayed or Princess
Diana, has knowledge of any plot to
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Since that tragic day three
years ago, I have not rested
in my search for the truth.

Mohamed AI Fayed

''

mtu-der them. or had anything to do
with this tragic accident is totally
tmfounded," Mansfield said.
Doubts already have been cast
on a number of AI Fayed's allegations concerning Diana's death,
including that a mysterious nurse
heard last words from the princess
and that Diana and Dodi Fayed
planned to many.
At the news conference, Zaid
and Jolm Macnamara, director of
secwity for Han ·ods, showed secutity camera footage of Diru1a, Dodi
Fayed ru1d their ruiver Hetm Paul
before the accident. to dispute allegations that Paul was ruunk. Paul
also died in the crash and was found
to have high levels of alcohol in his
blood.
"We have a lot of unanswered
questions. but without the cooperation of the United States government. I don "t belie\"e we e\"er will
get" the answers. Macnamara said.
Diana and Dodi Fayed died after
they left the Ritz Hotel and set off at
high speed in their chauffew·ed car,
trying to elude photographers.
Mohamed AI Fayed owns the Ritz
and was Paul's employe1·.
Last September, Pru·is judge
Hetv e Stephan dismissed charges
against nine photographers and a
press motorcyclist implicated in the
accident.

(AP) - A California judge is
prepared to order a recall of up to 2
million Ford Motor Co. vehicles
over concerns that the vehicles are
prone to stalling. the company said
Wednesday.
The judge's prefuninary decision came Tuesday in a lawsuit
filed on behalf of 3.5 million ctu-rent and former California owners
of Ford vehicles in model years
1983-95. The lawsuit claims the
vehicles stall because an ignition
device was mow1ted in the wrong
place.
Ford is already involved in this
month's recall of 6.5 million
Firestone tires, which were struldard equipment on some Ford
tmcks and sports utility vehicles.
The National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration is investigating 62 deaths possibly linked to the
tires.
Ford denies any ignition defects.
Company spokeswoman Susan
Krusel said Ford would ask
Alameda Cotmty Superior Court
Judge Michael Ballachey to reverse
his preliminary decision at a Sept.
28 hearing. If the judge makes the
order final, Ford is confident it
would be overttU"lled on appeal,
Krusel said.
Consumer advocates estimated
that a recall would cost Ford $70
million to $250 tnillion, The New
York Times reported Wednesday.
"I think it's a huge vict01y. TI1e
judge studied this information for
five yeru·s now," plaintiff's attomey
Jeffi·ey Fazio said Weru1esday. "In

every single case. Ford had a massi\·e amount of information abou-t
the TFI problem."
The suit challenges Ford's
placement of the thick film ignition
(TFI) module. which regulates
electric current to the spark plugs.
In 300 models sold between 1983
and 1995. the module was mounted
on the distributor near the engine
block, whe1·e it was exposed to high
temperatures.
Plaintiffs laVIryers have said Ford
was wruned by an engineer that
high temperattu·es would cause the
device to fail and stall the engine,
con.fumed the problem in intemal
studies, ru1d could have moved the
module to a cooler spot for an extra
$4 per vehicle.
The judge's preliminary order
harshly criticized how Ford dealt
with the federal safety agency and
agreed with the plaintiffs that the
company withheld information, the
Times repotted.
"Ford's strategy, clearly established by the credible e\idence,
was: ·rr you don't ask the right
question. we don't haYe to answer
with what common sense tells us
you want to know,"' Ballachey
wrote.
After complaints from customers and dealers about stalling,
Ford recalled 1.1 million 1984-85
vehicles in 1987 to repair their ignition devices. Federal safety officials
investigated in 1984, 1985 and
1987 and fotmd no safety defects.
Ford denied it concealed ctitical
infonnation fi:om the agency.
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Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

For rent

Welcome back students! If you're
looking for part-time work,
Monical's Pizza is now hiring!
(Day & Evening positions)
Benefits: Above industry wages,
health insurance available, flexible
hours, meal discounts, uniforms
provided, advancement opportunities.
Apply in person.
Charleston 909 18th Street.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Night monitor-typist position available for part time candidates.
Keyboarding skills and availability
during evenings and weekend
nights required. Responsible candidates with interest in addictions
and/or human services welcomed. Competitive pay and benefits. Apply in person at Hour
House, 635 Division, Charleston,
Illinois or submit resume by 9-7:00
to: CEAD Council, Box 532,
Charleston, IL 61920. EOE
- - - - - - - : : - - , . . . - - -9
. /2
Help Wanted. Day-time driver
11am- 3pm. Apply at China 88,
1140 Lincoln Ave.

run through the remainder of the
academic year. Students hired
must adhere to the student worker
guidelines
and
regulations.
Interested students should apply
prior to September 6 by sending a
cover letter and resume to Eric S.
Davidson, Assistant Director for
Health
Education
and
Promotions, EIU Health Service,
600 Lincoln Avenue, Charleston,
Illinois 61920.
- - - - - - - - - - , - - - - -9/6
Help Wanted: Student volunteers
are needed to fill Bulletin Board
Development
Committee.
Members will design and develop
health-related bulletin boards that
relate to health awareness campaigns being held on campus
throughout the academic year.
Interested students are encouraged
to
contact
Susan
Winterhalter at the Health
Education Resource Center (5817786).
- - - - - - - - - - , - - - - -9/6
Help Wanted: Student volunteers
are needed to fill Health
Awareness Campaign Committee.
Members will assist Health
Education
Resource Center
Professional Staff duri ng the
2000-2001 academic year in planning, implementing, and evaluating awareness campaigns on
alcohol, tobacco, wellness, sexual
health, breast cancer, nutrition,
safer spring break and other
health related topics. Interested
students are encouraged to contact Susan Winterhalter at the
Health
Education
Resource
Center (581 -7786).

day staff to work direct care positions in group homes for dev. disabled. Full and part-time hrs.
available. Flexible scheduling.
Paid training. Recent TB test
required for hire. Applications at
CCAR Industries, 1530 Lincoln
Ave., Charleston, IL 61920. EOE
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/11

trash included, $500 per month
345-3100 Shown between 10:00
a.m-4:00 pm

BEDROOM OFF STREET PARKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFI CE 345-1266 OR
346-3161.
__________________00

=-=----=---..,..----8/31
PBM
EnterprisesLocal
service/janitorial
co.
seeks
mature, dependable, energetic
team players. ABOVE AVERAGE
PAY Available. Day/ night shifts.
Leadership positions! Call Peggy
at 345-6757 ASAP
= - - - - - - , - - -8/31
FIT teachers and aides needed
for Building Blocks Daycare and
Preschool. Contact Jill or Angie at
345-1520.
,...-,-::-::,---,--::-=,-::-:::-::--,..,--9/1
MODELS NEEDED.
Male or
female models for painting class
for Fall 2000 semester and weekend drawing sessions. To apply,
come to the Art Office, Fine Arts
216.
--,...-----,--::------,,.---9/1
Night Audit Friday, Saturday
10pm-8am. Possible evenings or
2 per week if desired. 932-2212.
= - - - - - - - - - - - , - - -9/1
Do you have some free time
between 11-1 pm? Charleston
Dairy Queen is now taking applications for part-time help, lunch
hours and nights. Apply at 20
State St.
- - - - - - , - - - - - -9/1
An hourly library clerk position,
adult desk and children's desk
needed. Start at $5.50 an hour
all hours are needed including
Sunday.
BRING A CLASS
SCHEDULE. Typing or keyboard
and office skills preferred, library
experience is desirable but not
required, ability to transport books
within the library building. High
school or GED required. Apply at
Charleston Public Library, 712
Sixth St. 345-4913.
9/1
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- USICIANS FOR OPEN POETRY
AND OPEN MIC NIGHT AT COMMON GROUNDS. CALL 235BEAN TO SIGN UP.
9/1
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.,...E=-P\-VAILABLE AT COMMON GROUNDS
MATTOON. NO COMMISSION.
CALL 235-BEAN.
. , . . - - - - - - - - - - -9/1
Counter and back-end help
evenings and weekends. Contact
Julie 345-6630. Come by Lanes to
fill out an app.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/1

.,..-::--=----:----=--=-=------...,..---,9
· /4
SPRING BREAK 2001. Hiring
On-Campus Reps. SELL TRIPS,
EARN CASH, GO FREE!!!
Student
Travel
Services,
America's #1 Student Tour
Operator.
Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamas, Europe, Florida. 1800-648-4849. www.gospringbreak.com
,..-----------,---,--9
. /4
Part time Night Audit. 2 nights a
week. 11 pm to 7 am. Apply in
person.
Super Eight Motel,
Mattoon.

=--------...,...---9./4

Farm help needed. Experience
preferred. Call after 3 or leave
message on machine. 348-8906.
9/5
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EXPANDING & WANTS YOUR
APPLICATION IMMEDIATELY!! !
Due to program enlargement,
employment opportunities are
flourishing
in
the
Mattoon/Charleston area. FT/PT
positions available for multiple
shifts with flexible scheduling.
Third shifts starting at $7.50/HR,
first and second shifts starting at
$7.00/HR & weekend hours now
available. FT benefits include:
healtMife/dentaV401 k/paid vacations & sick days. Also seeking
house supervisor position starting
at $8.50- $8.75. If you have aspirations of working with youth and,
young adults and are an exceptional role model, apply in person
at: 1550 Douglas Drive Suite 206,
Charleston,IL EOE.
- - - - - - - - - - - - = _9/6
Help Wanted: Health Service/
Health
Education
Resource
Center is looking for student workers with experience in any of the
following areas: graphic design,
public relations, marketing, print
advertising, and web design to
assist in development of marketing and health awareness/promotional materials (posters, flyers,
newspaper ads, classified ads,
newsletters, press releases, etc).
Positions will start in August and

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form
Name: _________________________

- - - - - - - - - - , - - - - -9/6
Help Wanted: Student volunteers
are needed to help plan this
Fair.
spring's
Health
Responsibilities include attending
weekly planning meetings, assist
in contacting campus and local
agencies, ensuring logistical
needs are taken care of, helping
on the day of the fair, and evaluating the fair and the planning
process. For more information,
contact Eric Davidson at the
Health
Education
Resource
Center (581 -7786).
--------,....--,----9/6
Immediate opening for servers @
Mattoon
Country
Club.
Experience and day availability
helpful. Call Leslie @ 234-8831
for appointment.

.,--,--,--------------9fl

Brian's Place Nightclub & Sports
Bar needs part-time waitresses,
$5.15/hr. Apply in person 21st &
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151.
9/23
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JELY!!
Evening, night weekend, and holi-

For rent
For Rent rooms in private home.
Use of kitchen, laundry, and living/
dining area. Local phone/cable.
No lease required. 348-0024.
9/6
N....,
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TWO
PEOPLE, NORTH OF SQUARE,
WASHER/DRYER, OF STREET
PARKING. WATER AND TRASH
PAID. 348-0927
=---=-=-=-=-=---------=-=-------=-=9/1
ONE BEDROOM APT, NO PETS.
$275/300
per mo. 348-1826. 9/1
__________________
Housemates Wanted. Nice house
2 blocks East of Union. Call 3454543.
=---=--------,.------9/1
Park Place Apts. 3bdrrn apts.
immediate occupancy, 2 person
discount call 348-1479.
.,--------------=-..,.9/1
Sublessor needed for Fall 2000
and Spring 2001. Nice 4 bedroom
house on 7th street. Rent
$250/month. Call Katie at (708)
460-8202 for more details.

=----~---~-9/2

Poteete
Property
Rentals.
Available rental houses and apartments with 1, 2, or 3 bedrooms.
Clean and nice, variety to choose
from. 345-5088.
------,,.----..,-----9/5
New 2 and 3 bedroom apartments. Furnished, utilities included. NO PETS. 2121 18th. Call
345-6885 or 345-7007.
------,,.----..,..-----9/22
New 2 and 3 bedroom apartments. Furnished utilities included. NO PETS. 2121 18th. Call
345-6885 or 345-7007.
--=-=-=--------------=----9/22
APTS. AVAILABLE now, 2nd
semester, Summer 2001 . 1,2,3
BR for 1,2,3 persons. 345-4489.
C21 Wood, Jim Wood, broker.
9/29
M-cA
,...- -,R
=-=T=-H-U-=R--:M-,A-N-=0-=R--.---,2---.,BEDROOM FURNISHED APTS,
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2000.
345-2231 .

----------~-=--=-------,--,00

Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for details.
--,-,----,---,----,--.,...__--00
1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &

----~~--=-,....,...=----==-----.,...00

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3

Campus Clips
SIGMA I OTA LAMBDA. Meeting for Pre- Law Society
August 31, 2000 at 6 :00pm in Coleman Hall Room220. All
pre-lav.r minors are welcome .
ROTC . Rappelling Lab Thursday August 31 , 2000 at 3:30 in
Klelun Hall. Bring unif01m, BDV's, pen, and paper.
MTEA. Meeting August 31 at 7 pm in Buzzard 2439.
MTEA 1st i.nf01mationalmeeting. All interested teachers
w elcomed-Bring a fi:iend!
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB. There w ill be an introductory
meeting on Thursday, August 3 1st at 6 :00 in the Physical
Science Building, Room 106. Introductions, icebreakersE v eryone i s welcome.
WESLEY FOUNDATION. Pancakes & Passages will be
held on Friday, Sept. 1 fi:om 7 :00-7 :4 5 a .m . at the Wesley
Foundation across 4th Street fi:om Lawson Hall. This i s a
weekly b reakfast gathering to discuss selected Bible passages and one 's joumey in the Clu:istian faith.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass will be held on
Ft:iday, Sept. 1 at 7:00am at St. Philip Net:i Chapel, located
across fi:om Andrews Hall.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Mass will be held
Thursday, August 31 at 4:30 pm at St. Philip Neri Chapel,
locat ed across fi:om Andrews Hall.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Taize Evening Prayer
w ill be held on Thursday, August 31 at 7 :30 pm at the St.
Philip Neri Chapel. Come enjoy the songs and prayer fi.·om
the Ecumental Clu:istian Monastety ofTaize. Lasts 30 minutes.
ADOPT-A-STUDENT AFTER SCHOOL TUTORING
PROGRAM. There will be an i.nf01mationalmeeting
Thursday, August 31 at 6:00 pm in the Buzzard Auditorium.
EIU ILLUSION. Are you interested in hip-hop dance? If
so, come to the i.nf01mational Tuesday Sept. 5 in the Pool
Area of the Lantz Building.
CROSSWALK. All are w elcome to join us strut the new
semester in the word. Come to the Shelbyville Room in the
Union tonight at 6pm. Need more info? Call 34 5-9497.
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS. Intemational Tea.
Thursday fi.·om 2 -4pm moved to Grand Balh'oom.
International Programs invites the entire EIU c01rununity to
meet our new intemational students this fall. Dr. Pat
McCallister will speak at 3pm on her recent travels in Cuba.

PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for any
non-profit, campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activities and
events will be printed. All clips should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News
office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Example: an
event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON
by Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday events.)
Clips submitted AFTER DEADLI NE WILL NOT be published No dips will be
taken by phone Any dip that is illegible or contains conflicting int>rmation WILL
NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for available space.
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NHTSA wants more information
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
federal government wants more
infonnation from Ford Motor Co.
about the overseas recall of
Bridgestone/Firestone hlc. tires that
began nine months before U.S. officials stmt ed looking into whether
the tires played a role in scores of
fatal accidents.

Rae Tyson, a spokesman for the
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration, said Wednesday
that the infmmation Ford previously submitted "raised some more
questions," so the agency wants
additional docUlllentation.
The Firestone tires the NHTSA
is investigating are standm·d equip-

Students
from Pagel
Attacks like this are not vety common, Longwell
said, because they usually do "not involve this many
people at one time," he said.
Another attack off-campus involving different students occmred on Aug. 19. Teny Tmesdale, a senior
econmnics major, was walking home that night m·ound
1:30 a.m. near the apmtment complex behind Midas
Auto Setvice, between Fourth and Sixth streets, when
people began yelling at him and a fi'iend from the balcony of an apartment they were passing. Truesdale said
he and his fi'iend told the group to shut up, and kept
walking home.
He said five or six men came down from the apmt -

Cancer
from Pagel
expettise.
"I know what the challenges are
and have ideas for meeting them,"
he said.
"I've made compounds similar
to the ones that we'll be making,
but those were used for diagnostic
pm'}Joses and this resem·ch is to
find a cUl'e."
At the present time Chesnut
said he can't identify which students will be pmt icipating in the

ment on the Ford Explorer and
other vehicles.
Ford sent the federal agency 40
pages on the foreign recalls onAug.
3, including notices sent to dealers
and customers in those countries
that described which vehicles were
being recalled and procedures for
replacement.

ment and hit him in the back of the head. Tmesdale said
he was knocked unconscious, and then beaten.
"I don't know my attackers - I don't even know
what they look like," Truesdale said.
He went to the emergency room after he went home,
and had to have 10 stitches on his upper lip and nose.
He also had a gash in the back of his head, and said he
still has a black eye.
Tmesdale said he and his friend called police after
they went home and tried to identify the apmtment
where they'd seen the group. He filed a repmt about the
incident with the Charleston police as well.
"I haven't heard anything from (the police) since
that day," Tmesdale said. "They never called me back
at all."
The Chm·leston Police Depmtment said they did not
have a police repott on Tmesdale's incident.

project, but he does have a few
lined up who fit his criteria for the
job.
"For this resem·ch students need
really high grades in organic
chemi.stly and need to be interested in cm·eers involving medicine or
chemi.stly," he said.
Chesnut hopes that with the
research they can make the antitumor compounds and find those
compounds prove helpful for treating cancer.
"I'm very excited to be able to
do this research. It will be my fulltime job for the next three summers and I'm looking forwm·d to

it," Chesnut said.
Chesnut said if this resem·ch is
successful then they can go on to
researching different kinds of cancers as a logical next step.
He said there is similar resem·ch
going on at other schools as well
as Eastern's biology depmtment,
which got a grant similar to that of
the chemistry depmtment. He also
said the chemistry depmtment has
many other grants for similar
resem·ch to try to prepare new
dtugs.
"I hope this resem·ch enhances
the reputation of the university," he
said.

President
from Pagel
m'ise when the construction company's suppliers have a delay.
Senate member Kt'isty Kracht
questioned the fate of the Doudna
Fine Atts building and where classes will be held.
Cooley said there m·e two concepts being looked at for the Fine
Atts building project.
The first concept is to have construction dUl'ing occupancy, which
would mean moving the theater
department to the music depmt ment and vice versa, Cooley said.
The alternative concept is to vacate
the building completely, which
would speed up the construction
process.
Cooley said the university and
m·chitects will meet next month to
discuss the project.
Senate member Nick Skipitaris
questioned the automation system
that may be a pmt of WEIU-FM
Radio.
Nilsen said the automation system wouldn't take away from student involvement, but enhance
education. Students m·e interested
in leaming the system for when
they enter the real world, she
added.
Joe Crocker, student vice president for public affairs, addressed
the question of the new main
entrance in fi·ont of Old Main.
Cooley said the project to eliminate the pm·king lot and create an
entrance way to the front of Old
Main has no beginning date. It may
possibly have the same type of
concept as the Commemorative
Garden, and be financed by donations.

Student Body President Katie
Cox asked about the issue of a
shared governance with the presidential council and if there was student representation.
Sm·les said there is no representation, but would like to meet with
students because it is impmtant to
maintain contact.
In other business, senate
approved a bill and several
appointments to senate committees.
The bill allocating $250 to the
Recognized Student Organization
Fair was approved.
Fom· new senate members
joined the senate at the meeting.
Katie Rezinas, Martin Ruha.ak,
Susan Winterhalter and Kristin
Wooden were all seated as senate
members.
The
committee
members
approved included: Gary Kelly as
the Charleston City Council liaison; Robett Livennore to the
Rental
Advisory
Textbook
Cormnittee; Kristin Rutter, Rachel
Ninness, and Justin Bt'inkmeyer to
the Council on Academic Affairs;
Justin
Brinkmeyer
to
the
Cormnittee on Reinstatement; and
Mike AccutUI-a, Travis Foster and
Jen FanthOI'}Je to the Tuition and
Fee Review Committee.
Also approved were: Shanyt-a
McGlown, Bm·bm·a M. Aide, Zach
Dunkirk, F. Josh Robb, Angela
Johnson, Megan Weitekmnp, Jared
Burton, Eric Schoeder, Robett E.
Dunlap, Dennis Malak, Beth
Green, Jennifer McKay and
Anthony R. LavLetta to the
University Judicial Board; Seth
Buckwheat,
Livermore
and
Michelle Collins to the Student
Supreme Comt; and McKay,
Alexandt-a Harold and Kelly as
Faculty Senate liaisons

Classifiedadv~rJ!§.igg _ _ __
For rent

For sale

6 month leases January 2001 limited numbers. Studio, 2 and 3 BR
Apts. Lincolnwood Pinetree. 3456000

truck, will help move. Call Art at
348-6345. Leave message.

:-----=:-----=-------,-00
Great Rent! Great Location! 2 and
3 BR furnished apartments still
available. Lincolnwood-Pinetree
Apts. Call 345-6000.

-:-=:-:-::::-:----:---=-::--:::-----:::-'9/1
1974 Triumph Tr6 Convertible drives well. Great car for fall!
$3,500. Call 345-7564.

:-:----:---:--:-----,----~9/4

New i book computer.
Call 348-6050.

$ 1,000-

:---------..,.---..,-00
Students have rented 2 and 3 BR
apts. for fall and need roommates.
Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apts. Call
345-6000

----------------~9"

=---=----=------00

Have you found Grand Ball
Costumes yet? See us for your
rush and theme party needs! We
have stuff for luaus, Austin
Powers, 1970's, fabulous fifties,
blues brothers, pimp and ho,
togas, bikers, devil and angel,
cowboys and Indians, flapper and
gangsters, AND MUCH MORE!
Ride the panther express to 609
Sixth Street, just south of the
Charleston square. Open 10-6pm
T-F, 10-3pm Saturday.

Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No
Pets or Parties.
345-2231.
McArthur Manor Apts.

__________oo

Apartments, houses available for
fall. Nice and clean with variety to
choose from, 1 bedroom efficiency, 2 bedroom apartments, or 3
bedroom houses. Call 345-5088.
Poteete Property Rentals.

-..,.----=----,-----00

3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very
few left. Call Unique Properties at
345-5022.

=------,..----,---00

Fall semester/ Room for rent.
Women only. Large house, fully
furnished.
$275/ mo., AJC &
Telephone incl. Pat Novak (630)
789-3772. Leave message.
- - - - - , - - - , - - - - - -00
2 bedroom furnished apt. close to
EIU- $490/mo. No pets 345-7286.

...,....,-,--,----,-,.,-----,-,::--.,..--00
1993 VW FOX 4DR, 5spd, Air,
AM, FM, cassette. Call 345-4801
after 5pm.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8/31

For sale
'92 Eagle Talon, great conditon,
marroon, loaded, 77,000 mi.,
automatic. $5,000 Please call
345-6599.
------,---:-:-,:-:...,----,-----9/1
Nice sofa, $25.00. I have my own

Announcements

Announcements

Roommate

Roommate

pack give-away at Tropitan. 618

2 female roommates needed for
spring 2001. close to campus.
$170/month and utilities. 345-9421 .
9/1
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--,-e--,-.,.d fo-r -=F=al:1
:-72000:

Wanted- Female roommate to
share a Charleston apartment for
2000-2001 school year.
3453321.

W. Lincoln 348-TAN3.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

Personals
Heather Manring- Happy Belated
Birthday. You're finally 21 , Big
Girl!! Love, Your 4th st. roommates.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _8/31

Sublessor

=-:---:---=-:::-----,----=--'9/1
Girl seeks 2 Roommates. Contact
Unique Properties. 345-5022.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:00

Sublessor needed own bedroom
in very nice house. Close to campus. Call 348-9374 for details.

Doonesbury

~--~--~~~~~8~1

Do you have Allergies? We now
have window ventilators to screen
out mold, pollens, ragweeds, etc
additional products available.
Come see us at [Allergy Oasis]
lower Levei-Professsional Centre
506 W Lincoln Charleston, IL
61920. Hours: 10:00am-2 OOpm
weekdays sign up for free Window
Ventilator Drawing.

=-~~~~~-..,-~~8~1

'5 Gone Mad' is playing Gunner
Sue's Friday, 9pm.
Great
Musicans, Dynamite Female
Vocal. Cover, Must Prove 21 . So.
Rt 45, Mattoon.
9/1
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is a class which gives students an
overview of every book of the
Bible. Wednesday 7:30-8:45pm.
Bible Center Church.
2605
University Dr.. Begins Sept. 6th.
NO CHARGE.
Welcome Students. Monthly 10

__________________o.o

through Summer 2001. $300/mo.
Own room, close to campus. Call
345-3186 to inquire.

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM BY MIKE PETERS

Sublessor
8/31

s--:
-=ub"'le
_s_
so
_r_
need
-:e--:
d--:~=or -=F--:
al:1:-2000

and Spring 2001. Nice 4 bedroom
house on 7th street. Rent
$250/month. Call Katie at (708)
460-8202 for more details.

-....,...,------,---,--912

Female sublessor needed for
Spring 2001. Nice house, close to
campus. Call Katy. 345-8284.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9/1 4
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Football season kicks off in the Ohio Valley
As September begins, Ohio Valley
Conference teams enter their regular season
of competition after months of conditioning
and preseason work.
Football season has lingered in the backgrmmd in the early weeks of August, but
tonight dawns the opening season play for
four conference teams, while defending OVC
champion Tennessee State hosts Alabama
State Saturday.
Mwn1y State hosts Southem illinois in
Mwn1y, Ky., in a home debut for new MSU
head coach Joe Pannuzio.
Last season the two opponents met at SID
where the Salukis took the game 58-51. The
Racers return 13 starters from last season's 74 squad and are in the nm as contenders for
the OVC title.
Southeast Missow1 travels to Marshall in

Recovery
from Page 12
"John is a little nicked up right
now, but he is a hard worker who
just wants to play," McGuin·e said.
"I have a feeling he will be playing on Thursday, despite the
injwy."
The Sycamores will need the
big fullback if they ru·e going to
nm their signatur·e tr1ple option
offense, an offense that needs not
only a good fullback, but good

Huntington, W. Va., for
their season opener.
New SEMO head
coach Tim Billings is
quite
familiar
with
Marshall
University,
spending the past 10 seasons as an assistant with
the Thundet1ng Herd.
Winning three of its final fow- games last
season, SEMO returns 11 starters from last
season's 3-8 team.
Eastem Kentucky hosts Division II
Glenville State to kickoff their 2000 campaign. The Colonels were picked to win the
OVC in 2000 after a 6-5 overall record in the
1999 season, 4-3 in the OVC.
Eastem Kentucky returns 15 starters,
including seruor quarterback Waylon

mnning backs, and most importantly a good qurut erback.
The Sycamores have plenty of
both, with mnning backs Janed
Sessum and Calvin Thomas, each
of whom had over fow- touchdowns last season.
"Jared Sessum is one hell of a
football player," McGuitre said.
"He's a blocking machine and
he's worked vety hard to get his
40-time down to 4.5 seconds,
which is considerably fast for a
205-pound player.
"We also have Calvin Thomas
back there who plays hard all the

Chapman, who sat ow· the final three games
last season with a shoulder injwy.
Eastern heads to neruby Tene Haute, fud.,
for their season opener against fudiana State.
The Panthers ru·e hopeful to turn ru·ound last
season's 2-10 finish with the return of 18
struters.
Long time rivals, EID and SID last took to
the field in 1997 where Eastem defeated the
Sycamores 21-14. After a limited season in
1999, sophomore Tony Romo leads the
Panthers as the statt ing quarterback with
receivers Paul Massat and Frank Cutolo
returning as well.
Tennessee-Mrut in plays host to Lambwth
University in their Skyhawk Stadium under
the new direction of head coach Sam
McCorkle. The Skyhawks took last season's
matchup against Lamburth, 25-19 in over-

tune and never quits, which is
what we look for," McGuitre said.
Running the option offense for
fudiana State will be sophomore
transfer Jamie Dishroom, joining
the terun from the Naval Academy.
Dishroom will be mnning essentially the same offense he ran for
the Navy, but with a few new
wt1nkles.
"Jamie ran the option at Navy,
so he has the fundamentals," said
McGuin·e.
"But we do some things different, and he has done a good job of
picking those up."

time, and return just 26 lettetman and nine
struters from last year's 1-10 squad.
With UTM under a new option offense,
redshirt fi:eshman Bill Whittemore and true
freshman Robett Hines ru·e battling for the
new quarterback position.
As the lone OVC team to open their season Satur·day, Tennessee State will face off
with Alabama State in Nashville, Tenn at the
Adelphia Coliseum.
TSU's new head coach James Reese
enters the season under pressure as the Tigers
host an Alabama squad under the guidance of
fonner TSU coach L.C. Cole.
Two-time
defending
champions,
Tennessee is t-iding the longest regular-season
winning str·eak in Division I-AA at 19 games.
- Com,p iled by Kristin Rojek
Sp01ts editor

Good
from Page 12
While the Cardinals and White
Sox fans are drooling over the fact
that both of theit· teams may be
World Series contenders, the Cubs
are not.
Many of us were force-fed who
we root for in sports by ow· pru·ents,
grandparents or whoever we grew
up with. Now, don't get me wrong.
There is nothing wrong with that at
all. To me, there was nothing better

than watching a spotting event v.rith
my dad and rooting for the same
team just because he did. I'm sw-e
it was the same for many people.
So, be proud. Wear yow- Eastem
blue, Cru-dinal red and Rams gold.
But say the Oakland Athletics make
the baseball postseason, or the
Philadelphia Eagles make a nm for
the title in the National Football
League, don't statt weat1ng the
green and claitning that you have
been cheet1ng for them all along.
If you show me a true Eagles
fan from around het-e, and I'll show
you a lim·.

Women's Health Department
EIU Health Service
Do you have questions that you need answered about
women's health issues but don't know w here to go?

Look 'Who's Conring
To Yo••r N~eighborhood.

The Health Service offers special appointments for women.

Available:
•
•
•
•
•

Pap exams
•
Pregnancy test
•
Oral contraceptives
•
HSV testing
•
Screening for Urinary problems

Infection screening tests
S.T.I. screening
Depo Provera
Treatment of genial warts

For an appointment call 581-ASAP (2727)

The Pizza Vo-ted B es-t
I n Over 60 Market:s.

Pan Detwiler hOpe-d 'tO r'l'll'l~e 1~ world n nal1ar pl:lca.
n,at hope diecl whun ha w;u; kil le d by a dru1ilic driVer
w .hM should you do to • top 11 lfl'ilftd rrom drMng drunk1
Wl'li!•fl....u vov tuwa m
Friwondi!- dan ' l lat h'ltn dll driva drun k.
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Calendar
Today
6:30p.m.- FooCbal "' lrdala
Slate, season opener
2 p.m. - Women's soccer al
DePall
4 p.m. - Men's soccer vs.
Nor111westem, Lakeside Foeld
6 p.m. - V!teyball at M~uette vs.
Northern llnois
TBA- Men's and WOOlell's all6S
country at lndi011a
1 p.m. - V!teyball vs. MarQuette
6 p.m. - V!teyball vs. McNeese

Slate

MLB
East [)vism

8A'ncre
Tal!llilllay

73
69
69
59
'S1

56
liO
63

n

74

Cew.llllvlsul
w l

78

Oicago

0alaand
Anaheim
Texas

69 62
68 64
58 73
National league
East Division

w

l

78 54
78 54
64 67
56 75
Pliladelphia
55 74
C<!nlr.ll Division

Al1anta
New Volt
F1ofida
Montreal

SlLOiis
Circilnati
Olicago
Milwalkee
~

Hous1oo

W
74
66
'S1
56
55
53

Ge
4.0
5.5
15.0
17.0
Ge

f'i!stllrgl
Ntw8'9and

3
3
3
3

~

2

Ge
2.5
4.0
13.5
Ge
13.5
21.5
21.5
Ge

65
74
75

7.5
16.5
17.5
19.0
20.0

W

L

A1lor1la
waSI*Igtcn
Tampa Bay
Gleen Bay

4
3

1
I

Oicago

3

I

2

2

suow

Delrok

2
2
2

2
2
2

Mlmesota
Philadelplja
Arizona
New Orleans

1
1
1
1

3
3
3
3

Temessee
.Jadtscnvile
oakland

SE lisswi
~

TM>-Tedl

W

L

4
4
4
3
3
3

0
0
0
I
I
I

COLLEGE
Football

Easllm a nma Stie. 6:30p.m
l.an011laTemessee-Mril, 1 p.m

Soccer
Men

6. T!Jsa

Face
from Page 12
The following season, her , ·otleyball team returned to the lliSA state
tournament and captured a second
place finish in the fall, wlli.le her soccer team eamed a fowth place state
finish in the spring.
Liesen l.lllderstands that college is

7. vander!Xk
8. Western Kelllucky
9. Texas Ollistian

10.DraJ(e
11.Eastem mioois

12.Belmont

Women
(}ICStlndings

0-0

0.1
0.1

Sb.me.
t£W YORK .ETs-waivl!d RB

t£W 'ItA< GIANTS-Ilelease CB
R<miS t.t!lalat1 Sig1ed CB O'ra'

Sal1eaS Mssrui vs. WeiUn, 1 p.m.
Term.4allin a tbthweslem, I p.m.
Eastern vs. DePaul, 2 p.m.
Troy Slate at MlmY Stale, 5 p.m.
Morel'ead state vs.l.afayeGe, 6 p.m.

Te<messee-Tech at Wolfool, 6 p.m.

TRANSACTIONS
BASalALL
Arrelic31l.ea'p!
ClEVEl.MV INDIANs-sent 28
r.m:os Sa.Qo t) fle MIIWaul<ee
8ewels tl CXIl1*!le a»t 28 Rle.
OOCAGOWifTE~ RK'

l<ella
lllfESOTA lWINS-I.dlvaled
Olad lotlellr ron r.e 1511clli disauoo list so:nc Dmr AnD1 o
l.aloecttleFU

c
s.a

laOflOII.U:~IIe

.ntg

0\oeral
1-1

aiJiliJ1lrt llill S)raa.lle ct

tle~l.ea'p!holqlliXM.

Nmlilll.ea'p!
fl(H()\ ~ Doug
SRY,le ~ liClEIMS« IY
Geagla and lb11 Rnla.
t£W 'lOOK ~ tle
ClliD:I ct OF Trraiol Pelez llcm
NQUt ct fle ~ ~
C»tioned Rlf' Jl!rrod Riggan t)

A1lilic ls;llp!
ATlANTIC CITY SLR'-Tr.lcled RK'
tvxk<~Groa b lm;llilirld IYRK'
Oelli'O M;tia and OF Clu:l< Can:
FOOT1IA1.l
Natkml f'o(j~Sil.ea'p!
.l'.CKSONVUE JPGUARs-Aated
DE Eli: CUry on iJ,Jrecl reserw.
Si!Jled DE Dalid Rictie. 5i!Jled DE
Pal.l Spicer b tte paclce S(J.Iad.
Released or Jctn Bi:lt ron 1t1e ll30'
li:e S(J.Iad.
KANSAS CITY CHEF$-Sigled I'IR
Desmond Kitdlens, DT Nonts
~ FB Ollis GaU, TE m.
r.tMA1n, and YoR 100! ~
t) lle paclce S<J)ad.
t£W ENGlAND f¥.TRIOT5Released T Jo6h f!aor9s, Sig1ed T

a brand new game, despite all of her
success in high school.
''Being a freslunan, I know that I
haYe to work hard all the time
because I'm the youngest," she said.
"I don't want people to say, 'oh.
she's just a freslunan."'
Liesen recorded her first collegiate goal Sl.lllday in the Panthers' 41 victory over Indiana State, but personal milestones are not what Lieseu
strives for.

pac~ce

S<J)ad. Sig1ed RB l.trlal Jackson to
lhe IRbS<J)ad.

~ctfleE.asllm~

MVC preseason pol
1. Southern Metho<ist (9)
2. Cleighton (2)
3. Southwest t.issrui (1)
4. Bra<ley
5. Evansville

(JIC

SOIIelsaia.

Volleyball

&Jnday

_?port~

1-1
1-1
0-0-1

Flilay season operoe~S

Arizllna at Newvat Gia1ts, 12 p.m.
Baltimore at Pitlsbtlgh, 12 p.m.
C:mila at wast¥ngton, 12 p.m.
Cticago at Milllesola, 12 p.m.
Detroit at New Orleans, 12 p.m.
~at Kansas Clly, 12 p.m.
Jad<sonvile at Cie'leland, 12 p.m.
San Fr.locisco at Atla!G, 12 p.m.
Tampa Bay a New Er9and 12 p.m.
Pliladelphia at Dallas, 3:05 p.m.
San Diego at Qakland, 3:15p.m.
SeaiDe at Wiani, 3:15p.m.
New'ltrt JetsaGreE!l Bay, 3:15p.m
Tennessee at BIJflab, 7:20 p.m

Eastern

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

V3JI1'n Sandels ron r.e

NY Jets
2
Seat!te
2
CiKimati
I
Cle\'eland
I
Kansas Clly
0 4
RegwrSeasoo

an~teSLafa!en~6pm

San Francisco I
NY GianiS
0
C<wolna
0
Dallas
o 5
American Conference
San Diego
Demler
Baltirrae

IUTay

Sa.tsn ..as alolll:lt 6 p.m

FNI Eldllllal Sbncil!IS
Nalonal Cmlelence

12.D

16.5
19.0

lolorellead

Tli.Jsday's <M:: season qJerSS
Sa.tleast Mssrui alob!hll. 6 p.m

NFL

7.0

L
58

n
n

Bltlalo
Mian'i

K;n;as<Jt;tl;rrtla~ 6:15pm
lnt&n;t~-Sor,1JJ5pm

54

Clewlinl
69 59
Demt
65 65
Klllsas Cly
61 70
Mivleso1a
59 73
WesiOMsion
w l
Sea!De
72 60

59
70 62

~O.bs;tSanrm:i!m, !l:!ip.m
1lcas;t DE*ll. 6:D5 pm
Baroe ;tQe.elnj, 6:D5 pm
QaNnl ;tbat:>, 6:D5 pm
Mrrestta ;t N.'CtZII!eS, 6:D5 pm
Saa;tlbsb\ 6:05pm

Americalleague

New 'llrt
Bosloo
Toron1D

2.5
5.0
8.0
11.0

n

Cie'leland al Texas. 7:05p.m.
FridaYs Games
Monllelll al Cinclmati, 6:05p.m.
Allorlla at Houstol\ 7:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mets at Sl Loois, 7:05p.m.
WiiWaul<ee al Color.ldo, 8:D5 p.m.
FlOrida at Arizooa, 9:D5 p.m.
l'ltlstu!;l 011 San Diego. 9:05 p.m.
f'ltadettia al Los Mgeles. 9:10p.m

Saturday

l

Ge

Mzma
Los AngeleS
Colorado
San Diego

67 65
64 68
Today'$ Games
San R7dsco all'lllslll!tl. 1235p.m
Los Angeles al MiiWailtee, 1:D5 p.m.
San Diego"' Cticl!;l:lOJls. 1:20 p.m.
Clnctlnatl al Atlanla, 6:40p.m.
Kansas City at Tampa Bay, 6:15p.m.
Delrok a1 Baltimore, 6:35p.m.

Friday

w

WesiOMsion
w l
San Fmdsc:o 74 56

PHIWlELPHIA EAllls-si!Jled
CiiG J!tr1 Romero tl lhe IRb
S<J)ad.

COllEGE
CORNB.l- N:rned Eli: r.t:!lcMEI
clil!cU ct alt*!lc ronmri:alilns and
.Jenrillr Jdroson IIOO'Iellis assistlrt
~ ooa!ll Named ScOI lb:lt
menls p;nllime assisla1t taaosse
Cllldt
()t.YlON-N;rned Krisha GreE!l 1011enis assiltn baslll!llal Cllldt
GEORGEl'CMtl, KY.-Haned Ben
CUm1 atd: drec:b:
KNOX-N;rned /II'Df t<l4lS*. Reed
AISial andQ31J M3!fatn! assislart
b*lal~

loiAMII(H)}-Nm!d ScOI Googils

assiltn- Cllldt
st FRNal, f¥.-N;rned Mdlael
Cdl menis assislart sro:er roach, .be
SpaoJda wmmis assislart soo:er
IDIC1I and r.tril lb:retl 'tiOilenis
filii:! tiCOey and~ Cllldt
SETal HAI.Haned Ral Fama
menis and llllll'lris 9lliming and
~ CXIIdiiaiJJalis<XXli!IRD:
S'I'(HKL-N;rned .be l..ru!tr.r\

OM!

Mc1aJ1*l and OM! aMeli

menis assislart <mmes
and .Ide llesrolaisllllll'lris assistrtbasloetlallooadt
SUSQlEHANNA-Haned Oemy
8cMm, J!tr1 BJSh and Cs!t GoCf
assislart b*lal and Sean
Noonan menis and wanenis as9!D1t
sro:er Cllldt
TEXAX SAN ANTONIO-&ned

Ctris1le t.tCDJ assistrtscttbaiCilldt
and Jason Marshal and Scott Mable

as9!Dlt--·

UC IIMNE-N:rned I<A!Iy 03N1:xt1
women is golf Cllldt
VASSAR-Named r.tcllaell.eWl drecta ct spo<1s iltlnnlliat
WENlWORTli-Named Jonatllan
DE1*Ja menis assistrt i:e tiCOey
Cllldt
WCSTERN t£W EIGJ.N()..N;mad
Jerri~!< !<drs llllll'lris and menis
lerris Cllldt

"I just want to step in and try to
p lay my role and help to be a part of
a successful team," she said.
Liesen is still an Wldecided major
with thoughts of entering speech
pathology. however, her ultimate
goal is " to graduate and be happy''.
Ballard. Liesen, and the rest of
the women's soccer team will make
their final ttme-ups before facing
DePaul and Northem Iowa tlus
weekend

Colts player convicted of battery
INDIANAPOLIS
(AP)
Indianapolis Colts defensive back
Mustafah Muhammad, tmable to
refute testimony fi:om his 6-yearold stepson. was convicted
Wednesday of one cotmt of domestic battery for beating his pregnant
wife last fall.
Nichole Muhammad. who was
five mouths pregnant. died 10 days
later from excessiYe b leeding when
she went into premature labor following a car accident. Her child
was stillbom.
Mustafah Muhammad - then
knoWil as Steve Muhammad was cleared earlier this year of any
responsibility in his wife's death.
Prosecutor Scott Newman instead
charged Muhammad with three
misdemeanor cotmts of battery.
Judge Evan Goodman, who
conducted the bench trial in
Superior Cotut, merged two of the

col.lllts into one of domestic battety
and fmmd Muhammad innocent of
the third charge, that he struck his
stepson as the boy tried to help his
mother with a toy baseball bat.
"I think the real hero of this
story is yol.lllg Eric, that 6-year-old
boy." Newman said. "What he did
in coming to the rescue of his
mother against a stepfather who is
an NFL football player, coming at
him with that little yellow plastic
wiffle bat is something that is
bun1ed in my memory as an act of
bravery.
" It was capped off today by his
coming into court and facing that
man for the first time and telling
lus stmy."
Eric, barely able to see over the
top of the w itness stand, told how
he heard his mother screaming,
then he saw Muhanunad twist her
rum ru1d slam her against a window

JERRY'S

PIZZA

&PUB
•ALL YOUCAN EAT•
Pizza
Salad Bar

$4.49

+tax

Sprn - 9 prn

Spaghe tti
Garlic Bread

Children 10 and under eat for $2.19

Corne r of 4th and Lincoln

34 5-2 844

sill in the den of the fanli.ly's aprutment. It was then, he said, that he
went to his toy chest to get the plastic bat.
"I wanted to stop daddy from
hwting my mommy," Eric testified.
The boy said he hit his stepfather four times before Muhrunmad
grabbed the bat from his hands and
struck him with it. Goodman said
Muhammad's reaction was inappropriate but ruled it did not constitute battety.
Goodman
sentenced
Muhrurunad to one year in jail,
which he suspended, and to one
year's probation. He also ordered
Muhammad to wtdergo 12 weeks
of domestic violence cow1seling
and to perfonn 32 hours of commtmity service.
"I'm just glad to have this
behind me," Muhammad said outside the COW1J:OOm.

nD1ef

Torre not counting
on having his 28
SEATILE (AP)- Chuck
Knoblauch's sore elbow might
sideline him for the remainder
of the season.
"Our plan has to be that
we're not going to have him."
New York Yankees IDauager Joe
Torre said before Wednesday
night's game against Seattle.
" To start col.lllting on him isn't
healthy for me. There ·s been no
improvement in his elbow."
The Yankees second baseman
has been on the disabled list
since Aug. 3 because of tendinitis in his right elbow.
Torre expected to see
Knoblauch on Friday night, or
soon thereafter, when the
Yankees rettun home to play
Minnesota.
Now, he's not sw·e.
"That's a question I can' t
answer," he said.
Knoblauch is in Tampa, Fla.,
on a rehabilitation assignment.
He struted at second base for
Tampa in Kissinunee, Fla.. on
Friday night but was hit by a
pitch in his left knee and was
taken out of the game as a precautioiL A magnetic resonance
imaging test showed his knee
was fine.
His elbow is not.
" He doesn't feel well enough
to play," Torre said. "His elbow
is bothering him. I feel bad for
Chuck. I was hoping we'd get
some at bats for him, but I don' t
know if that's going to happen."
Knoblauch has played in 78
games this season. He's hitting
.291 with five home nms, 22
RBis and 11 stolen bases. He's
conuuitted 15 enors.
Without Knoblauch, the
Yankees can play Luis Sojo or
Jose VIzcaino at second. Sojo
has hit safely in 17 of 19 grunes
since joining New Ymk. He was
acquired Aug. 7 fi·om
Pittsburgh. VIzcaino came to the
Yankees Jtme 21 in a trade with
Los Angeles.

Three-way deal
with Heat, Blazers
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)Portiand, Cleveland and Miami
completed a five-player deal
Wednesday, with the Trail
Blazers sending power fotwru·d
Brian Grant to the Heat and getting ShaWil Kemp.
Under temlS of tl1e deal,
which has been knoWil for
weeks but finally met league
approval, Grant signed a seven-

year. $86 million deal with the
Blazers. In exchange for Grant,
the Heat sent Chris Gatling and
C larence Weatherspoon, along
with a first-rolDld draft choice
and cash, to the Cavaliers.
Cleveland also gets
Portland's 36-year-old backup
point guard, Gary Grant, who
ahuost cettainly will be cut
Kemp's weight problems,
bloated contract ru1d surly attitude made lli.m w1welcome in
Cleveland. Kemp, who played
for Seattle when Blazers general
manager Bob Wlutsitt was
there, is due to make $71 million in the next fow- seasons.
"He's had a great career and
still has good gruues in him,"
Whitsitt said. "He'll do what is
needed of him to win. He's not
a statistics guy. He's done that.
"He's done everything a guy
can do in the NBA but win a
ch3111pionship. He's hl.lllgry for
it"
Briru1 Grant was slowed by
knee and foot injuries last season when he averaged career
lows of 21 minutes, 7.3 points
and 5.5 rebol.lllds. One of the
league's most emotional players
and fiercest rebow1ders, he also
was fiustrated by giving up the
spotlight to Rasheed Wallace,
who had a breakout season
playing the same position.
''Briru1 wru1ted to make sw-e
he was playing for a team that
had a chance to win a championship, a tean1 where he would
play a major role ru1d he would
be the starting power forward,
with a great coach and a terrific
city." said Mark Bartelstein,
Brian Grant's agent "Miami has
all that covered and more.

Favre feeling fine,
status uncertain
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) For maybe the first time in his
career, Brett Favre is showing a
little patience - and it might
save Ius season .
After neru·ly a month out of
action because of tendinitis in
his right elbow, Favre said
Wednesday that the extended
rest has improved Ius condition
considerably. He missed the
Green Bay Packers' final three
preseason gan1es and only
retwned to practice last week.
Favre threw several dozen
passes dlll"ing practice
Wednesday and felt no significant pain. He expects to play in
the Packers' regular-season
opener Sunday against the New
York Jets, though a final decision hasn't been made yet.
"There was no way I would
have played tllis week if I hadn't
rested," Favre said. "It was getting to the point where I couldn ' t even grip a footbalL"
And even a month of rest
nli.ght not be enough. When
asked, the tlu·ee-time MVP still
didn't eliminate the slim possibility he might sit out Sw1day.
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